The SB-601 Public eliminates bacteria, viruses, and mould from library materials with the touch of a button. UV rays are used to disinfect a wide variety of materials including books, magazines, cell phones, purses and writing utensils.
**UV lamp**
THE SB-601 PUBLIC DISINFECTS BY USING UV-C LAMP WHICH RADIATES A 253.7 WAVE LENGTH. THE RESULT IS THE MOST OUTSTANDING DISINFECTION EFFECT AMONG UV WAVE LENGTHS.

**Internal circulation**
SB-601 PUBLIC USES AN INTERNAL CIRCULATION STRUCTURE WHICH DOES NOT TAKE IN EXTERNAL AIR.

**Air blower**
REMOVES DUST FROM BOOKS AND KEEPS BOOKS OPEN SO THAT UV LIGHT CAN REACH INSIDE THE BOOK EFFECTIVELY.

**Phytoncide deodorant**
A NON-TOXIC NATURAL ANTIMICROBIAL DEODORANT MADE WITH 100% NATURAL VEGETABLE MATERIAL. IT DEPOSITS ON THE ODOR MOLECULE AND DECOMPOSES AND PROTECTS FROM SALMONELLA COLON BACILLUS AND STAPHYLOCOCCUS SAFELY WITH ITS STRONG ANTIMICROBIAL EFFECT.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

Size: 690(W)590(D)1420(H)mm
Colour: Black or White
Body Material: Aluminum and Steel
Door Material: Aluminum and Tempered Glass (3.2mm)
Normal Voltage: 110v
Standby Power: 2.5watt
Power Consumption: 220watt (Normal)
Sterilization Time: 60 second
Start Button: Smart touch button

Available at:
Canadian Reseller:
RISTECH
8-5115 Harvester Rd.
Burlington, Ontario
Phone: 1-905-631-7451
info@ristech.com, www.ristech.com

US Reseller:
Kirtas
749 Phillips Rd.
Victor, New York 14564
Phone: 585-924-2420
Toll-Free: 877-761-0444
jchastangedkirtas.com, www.kirtas.com